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UNITED STATES 

ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20545 

MEMO~ FOR Glerm Schleede - Domestic Council 
~les Leppert - White House 

Bill Kendall - White House 
Paul Stahnke - State 
Larry Atwell - FEA 
Jay Schuck - Corrmerce 
John Harper - Treasw:y 
Alan Kranowitz - OMB 
carlton Kam:nerer - NRC 
Bill Voight - ERDA 
Phil Kief - ERDA 

DECISIONS REACHED AT NOVEMBER 5 NUCLEAR FUEL ASSURANCE PACKAGE MEETING 

1. It appears that JCAE hearings will begin on the 18th and/or 
19th of November. The initial witness will be Mr. Staats. The 
consensus was that FEA in the person of Mr. Zarb and ERDA in the person 
of Dr. Seamans and/or Mr. Fri should appear in tandem as the lead-off 
Aaministration witnesses. 

2. ERDA will suggest a list of administration witnesses to George 
Murphy. The game plan calls the principals at State, Corrmerce, OMB, 
and Lal:x::>r to follow the PEA/ERDA lead-off. 

3. State will address the international implications of Uranitnn 
Enrichment, as 'Well as the proliferation and technology transfer quest
ions. State will address itself primarily to the big picture. 

4. OMB will address itself to the impact on the Budget and the 
Government Corporation aspect. 

5. Canmerce in discussing the NFA corrmercial impact, will overlap 
somewhat with State in discussing international carmerce and foreign 
investrrent. 

6. Treasury should plan on sul::rnitting a statement for the record 
and hopefully have Lynn and Zarb fill in any holes in the Capital market/ 
fonnation subject areas. 

Digitized from Box 19 of the Loen & Leppert Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



7 . FEA will address l:oth the net er1ergy danand picture and the 
effect of the NFA package on the U.S. This will include a discussion 
on "Wny Private Industry?" and stress heavily the opr::ortunity for this 
legislation to assist in making the U.S. a net energy exr::orter by 1995. 

8. ERDA will address t11e technical aspects of t.lie enrichment, t..11e 
details of contract negotiations and our.view of the GAO Rer::ort. 

9. General. Keep statements short and snappy. Feel free to 
sul:mit a lengthy statement for the record. White House will probably 
restate the President's desire for personal participation by Cabinet 
officers. 

10. The next meeting is scheduled for 4: 00 P .M. , November 12, at 
the New EOB, Room 10104. In addition to the Congressional Staff Work
ing Group, OMB has requested that the Interagency Task Force also attend. 

11. ERDA will help other agencies in any way possible. Please feel 
free to call. 

12. Enclosed are: The Seamans to Staats letter 
The GAO Report 

?4/llJL A H. Hollister Cantus, Director 
Off ice of Congressional Relations 
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REMARKS PREPARED FOR DELIVERY BY 
THE HONORABLE JOHN A. HILL, DEPUTY ADMINISTRATOR, 
THE FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION, BEFORE 

THE 1975 ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF THE ATOMIC INDUSTRIAL FORUM, 
THE HOTEL ST. FRANCIS, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1975, 2:00 PM, PST 

EMBARGOED FOR RELEASE UNTIL: 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1975, 2:00 PM, PST 

I appreciate the opportunity to be here today to address 
the members and guests of the Atomic Industrial Forum. 

Over the past several years, I have become more convinced 
than ever that atomic energy must play a very important and 
expanding role in supplying our nation's energy needs in the 
years ahead. If it does not, you know the consequences -
growing national dependence on foreign oil, increased outflow 
of U.S. dollars, fewer jobs, an increasing threat of disruption 
of our economy through another embargo, and interference with 
our foreign policy -- there is simply no other alternative. 

The question is not whether the nation will use nuclear 
power. The question is how we can work together to make sure 
that safe, reliable and economical nuclear power is available 
to fulfill our energy needs. 

This afternoon's session on the nuclear industry's financial 
problems presents an ideal opportunity for me to discuss with 
you one of the most important pieces of legislation before the 
Congress today and one that has a direct bearing on the nuclear 
industry's future and its financial status. The bill is the 
Nuclear Fuel Assurance Act of 1975 which was proposed by the 
President on June 26th of this year. 

The objectives of the President's proposal are to: 

Increase the United States' capacity to produce 
enriched uranium to fuel domestic and foreign 
nuclear power plants. 

S-75-381 10976 
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Retain U.S. leadership as a world supplier of uranium 
enrichment services and technology for peaceful uses 
of nuclear power. 

Assure the creation, in the years ahead, of a private, 
competitive uranium enrichment industry in the U.S. -
ending the current government monopoly. 

And, accomplish the above objectives with all necessary 
controls and safeguards and with little or no cost to 
taxpayers. 

This afternoon, I want to make clear why I believe that 
this is a very important proposal for the nation and for all 
segments of the nuclear industry. 

I also want to make clear that the attitude of the nuclear 
industry toward the Nuclear Fuel Assurance Act is very important 
to the nation and to the future of the industry. 

There is almost universal agreement on the need to commit 
quickly and firmly to an expansion of enrichment capacity in the 
U.S. The real and perhaps only issue is whether that expanded 
capacity should be financed and owned by the taxpayers or by 
private industry. 

The President's proposal for achieving the four goals 
I listed is a novel one. While the proposal is novel, it really 
involves a very straightforward way of beginning the transition 
to a private competitive industry. Unfortunately, there have 
been many who have not taken the time to understand the proposal 
but that may mean that those of us in the Administration merely 
must work harder to be sure it is understood. 

I recognize that some segments of the industry have looked 
closely at the bill and support it. 

Others have looked at it and decided that it's a nice idea 
but that continuation of the government monopoly would mean 
continuation of a steady flow of subsidized nuclear fuel and 
that this services their interests better when compared to 
private industrial involvement whi.ch signals the beginning of 
the end of subsidized nuclear fuel. This audience is well aware, 
of course, that the expected increases in price for uranium 
enrichment services would not have a significant impact on 
either the competitive advantages of nuclear power or on consumer 
prices for electricity. 
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Still others have looked at the proposal and decided that 
the safest and most comfortable position is to endorse warmly 
the objective of expanding our capacity for providing uranium 
enrichment services -- and then, with great statesmanship -
decide to let others take a position on the gut issue: Who 
pays the bill? Taxpayers or industry? 

I want to devote most of the remainder of my remarks to 
an explanation of why I believe that the Nuclear Fuel Assurance 
Act is in the best interest of all parts of the nuclear industry 
as well as in the best interests of the nation. I will not 
spend much time on the more obvious points that have been stated 
well many times already by others; for example: 

The proposal would move toward placing a commercial/ 
industrial activity in the proper sector of the economy. 

Private industry is willing and able to enter the 
uranium enrichment business. 

Competition will provide incentives -- over the long 
term -- for technology improvements and cost savings to 
consumers. 

Instead, I want to draw upon my experiences in the Office 
of Management and Budget -- and perhaps some from the Environmental 
Protection Agency -- as well as my current job at the Federal 
Energy Administration to make two major points. 

First, there is a very real limit to the total amount of 
money that can be expected from the Federal treasury to support 
the various segments of the nuclear fuel cycle in the years 
ahead. The extremely tight federal budgets that we must all 
anticipate is not simply a new goal of the Administration. 
Tight budgets are critical to a sound recovery of our economy 
and maintenance of our basic freedoms. 

Also, the newly created House and Senate Budget Committees 
and the rigid requirements of the recently enacted Budget 
Reform Act have convinced me that the legislative branch will 
be a major force in holding down federal expenditures and 
focusing new attention on priorities and tradeoffs among the 
many desirable uses of taxpayer dollars. Their success to date 
in this regard, goes far beyond what many of us ever imagined 
possible in the Congress of the United States. 

The budget outlook for the years ahead should attract the 
attention of all segments of the nuclear industry. Federal 
financial help has been very important in bringing the promise 
of nuclear power to its current status. An industry has developed 
and, when we stop and think about it, it's really a pretty 
healthy one, recognizing the distance travelled in a very few 
years. 
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Nevertheless, if I read the signals correctly, the nuclear 
industry is looking to the federal treasury for continued 
assistance -- and perhaps expanded assistance -- for some 
parts of the fuel cycle. 

Let's review the current nuclear budget for a moment. In 
the current fiscal year, ERDA will be spending: 

At the very front of the cycle, about $15 million for 
the appraisal of uranium resources. Expansion of 
this effort is important and earnestly desired by the 
industry. 

At the uranium enrichment stage, the net negative cash 
flow will be about $300 million in 1976, continuing an 
almost perfect string of minus signs which began years 
ago and which -- without new commitments to government 
owned enrichment facilities -- will continue into the 
1980's. The investment has been a good one, but it 
will be several years before the revenue from the 
government plants pays back the taxpayers for money 
spent for past and current capital investments and 
operating costs. If the Federal government were to 
build an add-on enrichment facility at Portsmouth as 
some are proposing, the negative cash flow will extend 
beyond 1990. 

At the fission reactor research, development and 
demonstration stage, federal funding will be about $524 
million in 1976 -- and this must grow in the years ahead 
as the demonstration breeder plant at Clinch River, 
Tennessee requires more money. 

At the "back-end" of the cycle, federal funds have been 
relatively small for reprocessing because that stage 
has been left primarily to private industry. Also, 
funds for waste management have been quite modest 
compared to enrichment and reactor development. 

The signals now being heard are that more federal involvement 
is needed at the reprocessing stage, and it has become clear that 
work on long term nuclear waste management must be expanded. If 
the federal role in these areas is to be expanded, the dollars 
involved must come from the same budget and the same U.S. 
Treasury as the dollars for uranium enrichment, reactor development 
and demonstration, uranium resource appraisal -- not to mention 
fusion, fossil and other energy R&D or the myriad of other 
legitimate claims on the federal budget for national defense, 
health and welfare, education, and other objectives. 
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The questions I have for the nuclear industry are simple: 

(1) First, is it realistic for the nuclear industry to 
expect the taxpayers to commit another $2 billion or more for 
a new government-owned enrichment plant and at the same time 
continue or expand funding for reactor development and for work 
at the "back-end" of the nuclear fuel cycle? 

(2) Second, is this a fair or even reasonable request 
when private industry could clearly finance the new capacity if 
the Nuclear Fuel Assurance Act were passed? and, 

(3) Third, what will be the answer to that rapidly growing 
number of people who are questioning why the federal government 
is already spending more money on nuclear programs than it does 
on R&D for other energy sources? 

It has occurred to me that the federal government's 
involvement in support of the nuclear industry may be something 
like standing on one's head. Our current government role is 
easily explained from a historical perspective but that doesn't 
mean it makes sense to perpetuate it. 

We are now in the process of increasing the capacity of 
the three existing plants -- at the cost of over $1 billion. And, 
the investment is a good one. But this does not mean that it is 
a wise choice to commit more billions from the tight budgets 
that are ahead to a stage of the nuclear fuel cycle where 
(1) technology is developed and demonstrated, (2) the activity 
involved is clearly one that industry can handle, and (3) 
industry can finance -- if the government will permit its 
monopoly to come to an end and take the few inexpensive steps 
necessary to begin the transition to a competitive industry. 

At the "back-end" of the cycle, we decided some years back 
that the reprocessing job belonged to industry. Industry has 
made a valiant attempt and undoubtedly will succeed. But, 
consider the situation. There still is some R&D that is needed 
at the reprocessing stage. There may be a need for even more 
federal involvement. At the waste management stage, government 
must be involved, but our funding has been inadequate. 

The second major point that I want to make will take only 
a few lines. Those who are genuinely concerned about nuclear 
power problems -- as well as those who are determined to oppose 
nuclear power at any cost -- are correctly focusing their 
attention at the back end of the fuel cycle. They are not 
concerned about the enrichment stage because there aren't any 
unresolved technical questions which provide the basis for 
concerns about safety or the environment. There are honest 
questions being focused upon the back end of the cycle, and 
a much more persuasive case can be made for a federal role there. 
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Before closing, I want to say a few words about the well
publicized report by the General Accounting Office (GAO) on the 
Administration's Uranium Enrichment Proposal. There are many 
weaknesses in that report which serve to undermine some of the 
conclusions that are reached in it. These problems will be 
pointed out in detail in the days ahead and certainly during the 
hearings on the Nuclear Fuel Assurance Act that the Joint 
Committee on Atomic Energy will begin on December 2. 

Actually, the staff of the GAO did a commendable job in 
learning so much about the complex matter of uranium enrichment 
in the short time and under the conditions that they found 
themselves. Under different conditions, I'm sure the report 
would be much better. 

The point I want to make is that the report serves a very 
useful purpose in that it makes quite clear: 

The need for an early decision on the question of whether 
government or industry will finance and own the next 
increments of capacity. 

The desirability of the U.S. continuing as a major 
supplier of the world's needs for uranium enrichment 
services. This role is important to".the nation's 
energy, economic and non-proliferation objectives. 

That there is no significant difference between 
privately-owned and government-owned plants with 
respect to our ability to safeguard nuclear materials 
and protect classified technology. 

Legislation similar to the proposed Nuclear Fuel 
Assurance Act is necessary to permit the transition 
to a private, competitive nuclear fuel industry. 

The Administration is looking forward to the opportunity 
to present its case before the JCAE. The JCAE has a critically 
important task ahead of it. As I indicated, the proposal is a 
novel one. Experience has proven that it takes time to convey 
an understanding of it. The Administration fully expected that 
the review by the Congress would be deliberate and thorough. 
We are fully confident that the long deliberations that preceded 
the President's decision will provide the basis for explaining 
the proposal fully and answering satisfactorily any questions 
that the Congress, the industry, or the public might have. 

In summary, I want to emphasize that I understand that 
there are diverse interests represented in the audience today 
from all parts of the nuclear industry. But there is a common 
goal that you share -- and that is the desire to participate in 
delivering the promises of peaceful uses of nuclear energy in 
the service of mankind. 
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If you are to achieve that goal, I believe that you will 
have to get together and make some hard choices about your 
industry's priorities. If you do not, you may even find that 
your goal will slip much further into the future. 

If you decide to work together, I suggest that one of your 
early decisions be on your priorities for federal dollars at 
the various stages of the fuel cycle. I am firmly convinced 
that the treasury can not be an unlimited source of support 
which the various segments of the industry may desire. If 
you can decide, the federal government should be able to work 
with you toward a mutually acceptable solution to the problems 
you face. 

Thank you. 

-FEA-

S-75-381 



MEMORZ\NDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHiTE HOUSE 

W ,e, S H I N G T 0 N 

December 5, 1975 

JIM CANNON 
JAMES CONNOR 
JOHN HILL 
JIM MITCHELL 
EDWARD SCHMULTS 

tllr:..,.,.-_ 
GLE:t§Y~CHLEEDE 

SUBJECT: c!anges in Uranium Enrichment Legislation 

Tenney Johnson just called to report on his discussion 
with Bill Parler, Counsel to JCAE. 

Briefly: 

Johnson and Parler agreed on a number of changes in 
the bill including: 

submission of contracts rather than basis for 
agreement. 
opportunity for Congressional disapproval by con
current resolution. 
a cosmetic change in the appropriations language. 
several other cosmetic changes to make clear the 
provision for Congressional review pf contracts. 

Parler will meet with Murphy on the new language and 
the two of them will see Chairman Pastore on Monday. 
Parler believes the language meets all the concerns 
that he has heard expressed by members. 

Parler made clear that the ideas of criteria was his 
and has not been mentioned by members although he~
believes it may come up. 

Parler fully agrees that the changes to the bill should 
be put forth by the joint committee rather than by the 
Administration. However, he wants assurance that they 
will be acceptable to the Administration in advance. 
'l'enney promised that he would seek Administration agree
ment as soon as he had the Chairman'; sign off on the 
language. 
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Tenney started out by proposing a joint resolution 
and Parler countered with the concurrent resolution 
idea (as Barry Roth had predicted) . Parler indicated 
that Joint Committee would not propose a one-house 
veto. 

Attached is a copy of the original bill marked up to show, 
in rough form, the proposed changes. 

cc: Barry Roth 
Hugh Loweth 
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To authorize cooperative arrangements with priva:e 
enterprise for the provision of facilities for 
the production and enrichment of uranium en
riched in the isotope 235, to provide for 
authorization of contract authority therefor, 
and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and the Hpuse of 
Repre3ent2tives of tneUDited Stafes of A~erica in 
Congress assembled, That this Act ·may---S-e cited as 
the 1'Nuclear .t<·uel Assurance Act of 1975. 11 
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Chapter 5. PRODUCTION OF SPECIAL NUCLEAR MATERIAL 
the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, is ame nded 
adding at the end thereof the following Section: 

"Sec. 45 Cooperative Arrangements for Private 
Projects to Provide Uranium Enrichment Services 

11 a. The Energy Research and Development 
Administration is authorized, without regard to the 
provisions of Section 169 of this Act, to enter into 
cooperative arrangements with any person or persons 
for such periods of time as the Administrator of ~ 

o-' Research and Development MYii1Q 1 s1rY&t~? 8'!1t.
411may 

deem nece ar or desirable for the purpose of pro
viding such G vernment cooperation and assurances 
as the Administrator may deem appropriate and 
necessary to encourage the development of a com
pet{ ti ve private uranium enrichnent industry and 
to facilitate the design, construction, ownership 
and operation by private enterprise of facilities 
for the oroduction and enrichme nt of uranium en
riched i~ the isotope 235 in such amounts as will 
contribute to the common defense and security and 
encourage development and utilization of atomic 
energy to the maxinum extent consistent \'Tith the 
cormnon defense and security and with the heal t h 
and safety of the public; including , inter alia, 
in the discretion of the Admi n istra tor, 

(1) furnishin g technical assistanc e , in
forna tion, inve ntions and discove ries, enriching 
s ervices, materi a ls, and equip~ent on the b asis of 
r e c o ve ry of costs and appropri a t e roya ltie s fa~ 
the 1-lse thereof; 

more 

~c.-4.s.u~I e"-"-~ J.. t. 
&.y t .. 1t.••s1 R .. I} · 
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( 2) p:c•o.,r:iding war:canties for materials 
and equip111ent .fu.rn:! shed; 

( 3 ) providing facility perfor~ance 
assurances; 

(4) purchasing enriching services; 

(5) undertaking to acquire the assets 
or interest of such person, or any of such persons, 
in an enrichment facility, and to assume obligations 
and liabilities (including debt) of such person, or 
any of such persons, arising out of the design~ con
struction, ownership, or operation for a defined 
period of such enrichment facility in the event 
such person or perso~s cannot complete that en
richment facility or bring it into conI!l.ercial 
operation: Provided that any undertaking, pursuant 
to this subsection 5, to acquire-equity or pay off 
debt, shall apply only to individuals who are 
citizens of the United States, or to any corporation 
of othe r entity organized for a common business 
purpose, which is owned or effectively controlled 
by citizens of the United States; and 

(6) determining to modify, complete and 
operate that enrichI!l.ent facility as a Government 
facility or to dispose of the facility at any time , 
as the interest of tr.e Government ~ay appear , subject 
to the other provisions of this Act . 

'
1b . B f'ore the Administrator er~k~ into any 

arrangement c.mendment thereto yii'O~r the authority 
of this sectio, or before the Aurninistrator deter-
mines ~? modify, or c omplet'.#"~d operate any facility 
o r to a1spose the eof, th~~asis for the proposed 
ar-r2ne;ement or ame " merw4hereto which the 
Administrator propos ~to execute ( including the 
nc:.me of the propos. ·~rticipating person or 
per-2.ons with wh . the a~~angement is to b e ma.de, 
a general desc-t'iption of 'the proposed f ac ility, 
the estimat~~mount of cost to be incurred by 
the partj ~~ting person or "\ger·sons ~ th e incentives 
irnpose~y the agreement on th~ person or persons 
to c~lete the facillty as pl2~h,~ed and operate ii.: 
sus;tess fully for a defined period '5-, and the general 
f'ea tures of the proposed arranc;eme'11-\ or a~1 endment ), 
or th~ plan for such modification, COi':pletj_on, 

more 

'\ 
; 

\/ 
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11 b. The f,dministrator .;;.~ not ent<:;r j_nto any 

arrangenent or an'.encirnent thereto under th:; author:L ty 

of this sec.tion, modify, or complete and operate . 

2ny f2.cility or dispose thereof', until the proposed 

arrangement or 2.Jnendment · theretb ~11hich . the 

A~ninistrator pr6poses to execute, or the plan for 

such modification , completion, operation or disposal 

by th: Administrator, as appropriate , has been 

sub:nitted to the Joint Com_rnittce on Atomic Energy, 

and a period of forty-five days .h as elapsed.while 

Congress is · in session 1·iithout passage by the Congress 

6f a concurrent resolution rejecting such proposed 

arrangement o r ai"Ilendr::lent or pla.ri for such modification, 

comple tion_; operation or disposal (in corrputing such 

forty-five days, there shall be excluded the days on 

·which either House is not in session because o f 

adjournment for more than three days) unless the 

Joint Comrn.ittee by r esolution in l'rriting waives 

the conditions.of, or all or any_portio~ of, such 

forty-five day period. 11 

I 
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Sec . 3. ~I:'he J'dministrator of ~~Energy Researc :n J ~·! 
a.nd Development f~l~..,~4-t~W:°'':'.l is herebv autho!'i~~::~c1 ti~ 
to enter into co!:tract s for cooperatl ve' a::.-Tanr:;,:;nent0 ~· ..,r, 

without fl seal year 1 iP.1i tat ion , pursuant to Sect. ion l! 5 \ ~ " 
,.., t' , . ·c 

01 ne Atomic Energy Act of 1954 , as amended, in an 4 -
amount not to exceed in the aggre~ate $8 ,000,0 00 , 000~ v 
a-&--!tt~~v.,,-1_;"' .. -Ut ap'.)ropriation Act. In t h2 ~ .::. I 
event that liquida'.::ion of part or all of any fin2.nctal ;'!>a~ a 
obligat ions incurred under such cooperat Jve arrange- (: ! I 
ments should becos~ necessary, the.Admi~i~trnto~ or. fr~~ 
'Y+e Energy Researcn and Developmem:; ~ffl,fl:-n,;1-.s.~'1.J;.~ is x + i 
authori zed to is s:..;.e to the Secretary of the Treasury I •i: . 

notes or other obligations up to the leve ls of contrac t ~ ~~ I 
authority appr~ved i~ a~ appropri~tton A~t p~r- \·t·-
suant to the fir3t sentence of this section in a : 
such f?~m and deno:ination) bearir;0 ~uch natur~ tv \"'v=-.. 
and SUDJect to sucn terms and cona1t1ons as ma~ \ 
be prescribed by the Administrator with the approval 
of the Secretary of the Treasury. Such notes o r 
other obligations shall bear interes t at a r ate 
determ:i.ned by the Secretary of the Treasur y, tak-
ing into ·considere_tion the current averae;e market 
yield on outstanding market able obli~ations of 
the United States of comparable maturity at the 
time of issua nce of the ~ates or other obligations. 
The Secretary of the Treas ury shall purchase any 
notes or other oblications issued hereunder and, 
for that purpose, h~ is authorized to use as a 
public debt transaction the proceeds fron the sale 
of any securities i ssued unde r the Second Liberty 
Bond Act, as arnen:led, and the purposes fo:r Hhich 
securi t:i.es r.:ay be is su ed unc1cr that Act, as 
a;-;-ienclecl ) arc extended to include any purcrnse of 
such note::; and o!':ll:ie;at :i.ons . Th•= Secrc<,a:cy of the 
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rh".,casu;:->y rn?.y at a:Ty time sell any of the not. es or 
c•ther obl:Lf~at.ions acc;.:15.recl by hirr: under this 
section. All redemptions, purchases and s ales 
by the Secretary of th e Tre asury of such notes 
or other obligation~ shall be treated as public 
dejt transactions of the United States. There 
are authorized to be appropriated to the 
Adsinistrator such sums as may be necessary to 
pay the principal and interest on the notes or 
obliga~ ions issue d by him to the Secretary of 
t-l1e 'J.1reasury . 

Section 4 . The .i;.dministrator of t;',;::.._.., Energy Res ear-ch 
2nd Develop:r:ent -~~~fu-'3'&-P~·t-4~h is hereby authorized to 
initiate constructio~ planning and desi gn activiti es 
fer e:<panslon of an existing uran:l.um enrichment fac:Ll i·L;y. 
There is hereby authorized to be appropriated such su~s 
as reay be necessary for this purpose. 

JJ rr fl JJ 
1T 
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WASHINGTON 

December 7, 1975 

JIM CANNON 
JIM CONNOR 
JOHN HILL 
JIM MITCHELL 
ED S 

EVISED URANIUM ENRICHMENT 
LEGISLA'l1 ION 

This follows up on my December 5th memorandum which reported 
on the status of discussions between ERDA's General Counsel 
and the Counsel to the JCAE on revisions in the Nuclear 
Fuel Assurance Act. 

Attached is a copy of Tenney Johnson's memo which provides 
a copy of the revised bill and explanatory material -
which material has been provided to the JCAE Counsel. 

cc: Barry Roth 
Hugh Loweth 
Max Friedersdorf 
~lie Leppert 

Pat O'Donnell 



UNITED STATr::~ 

ENERGY RESEARCH J\~-!D DEVELOPMENT t\D~1iNlSTRATION 
WASHnlGTON, D.C. 20545 

December 6, 1975 

.t.IBMOH.ANDUM FOR GLENN SCHLE:SDE 

Attached for distribution as you see fit are 20 copies 
of the following : 

1. Text of the 11 Nuclear Fuel Assurance Act 11 as 
revised in discussions with Joint Committee counsel 
on December 5; 

2 . Bill Analysis of the revised bill ; 

3 . Comparative text shO\·Jing the revisions in the 
bill as originally submitted; 

4. Revision Notes keyed to the revisions showr1 
in the comparative text _; and 

5 . Short narrative of the Congressional Oversight 
Procedures in the revised Nuclear Fuel Assurance Act 
arranged in chronological order. 

Ten (10) 
counsel . 

copies of the foregoing have been supplied to JCAE 
No other distribution has been made outside ERDA . 

It is possible that JCAE counsel, after consultation with 
the Chairman, may seek additional " criteria" against which 
to judge a proposed cooperative arrangement . 



A BILL 

To authorize cooperative arrangements with private 
enterprise for the provision of facilities for 
the production and enrichment of uranium en
riched in the isotope 235, to provide for 
authorization of contract authority therefor , 
to provide a procedure for prior Congressional 
review of proposed arrangements, and for other 
purposes . 

Be it enacted Qy_ the Senate and the House of 
Representatives of the United States of America in 
Congress assembled, That this Act may be cited as 
the 11 Nuclear Fuel Assurance Act of 1975 . 11 

Sec . 2 . Chapter 5 . PRODUCTION OF SPECIAL NUCLEAR MATERIAL 
of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, is amended 
by adding at the end thereof the following Section : 

nsec. 45 . COOPERATIVE ARRANGEMENTS FOR PRivATE 
PROJECTS TO PROVIDE URANIUM ENRICHMENT SERVICES . 

11 a. The Administrator of Energy Research and 
Development is authorized, subject to the prior 
Congressional review procedure set forth in subsection 
b . of this section, without regard to the provisions 
of section 169 of this Act, to enter into cooperative 
arrangements with any person or persons for such 
periods of time as the Administrator may deem necessary 
or desirable for the purpose of providing such Govern
ment cooperation and assurances as the Administrator 
may deem appropriate and necessary to encourage the 
development of a competitive private uranium enrichment 
industry and to facilitate the design, construction, 
ownership and operation by private enterprise of facil
ities for the production and enrichment of uranium 
enriched in the isotope 235 in such amounts as will 
contribute to the common defense and security and 
encourage development and utilization of atomic 
energy to the maximum extent consistent with the 
common defense and security and with the health and 
safety of the public; including , inter alia, in the 
discretion of the Administrator, 

(1) furnishing technical assistance, in-
formation, inventions and discoveries, enriching ,,.,~-- F 
services, materials, and equipment on the basis of 
recovery of costs and appropriate royalties for the 
use thereof; 
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(2) providing warranties for materials and 
equipment furnished; 

(3) providing facility performance 
assurances; 

(4) purchasing enriching services; 

(5) undertaking to acquire the assets or in
terest of such person, or any of such persons, in an 
enrichment facility, and to assume obligations and 
liabilities (including debt) of such person, or any of 
such persons, arising out of the design, construction, 
ownership, or operat:ion for a defined period of such 
enrichment facility in the event such person or persons 
cannot complete that enrichment facility or bring it 
into commercial operation: Provided that any under
taking, pursuant to this subsection (5), to acquire 
equity or pay off debt, shall apply only to investors 
or lenders who are citizens of the United St2"tes, oy 
are a corporation or other entity organized for a com
mon business purpose, which is owned or effectively 
controlled by citizens of the United States; and 

(6) determining to modify, complete and 
operate that enrichment facility as a Government 
facility or to dispose of the facility at any time, as 
the interest of the Government may appear, subject to 
the other provisions of this Act. 

"b. The Administrator shall not enter into any 
arrangement or amendment thereto under the authority 
of this section, modify, or complete and operate any 
facility or dispose thereof, until the proposed ar
rangement or amendment thereto which the Administrator 
proposes to execute, or the plan for such .modification, 
completion, operation, or disposal by the Administrator, 
as appropriate, has been submitted to the Joint Com
mittee on Atomic Energy, and a period of forty-five 
days has elapsed while Congress is in session without 
passage by the Congress of a concurrent resolution 
rejecting such proposed arrangement or amendment or 
plan for such modification, completion, operation, 
or disposal (in computing such forty-five days, there 
shall be excluded the days on which either House is 
not in session because of adjournment for more than 
three days) unless the Joint Committee by resolution 
in writing waives the conditions of, or all or any 
portion of, such forty-five day period." 
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Sec. 3. 'I'he Administrator of Energy Research and 
Development is hereby authorized to enter into con-
tracts for cooperative arrangements, without fiscal 
year limitation) pursuant to Section 45 of the Atomic 
Energy Act of 195lJ, as amended, in an amount not to 
exceed in the aggregate $8,ooo,ooo,ooo, but in no 
event to exceed the amount provided therefor in a 
prior appropriation Act: Provided that the timing, 
interest rate, and other terms and conditions of 
any notes, bonds, or other similar obligations 
secured by any such arrangements shall be subject 
to the approval of the Administrator with the con-
currence of the Secretary of the Treasury. In the 
event that liquidation of part or all of any financial 
obligations incurred under such cooperative arrange-
ments should become necessary, the Administrator is 
authorized to issue to the Secretary of the Treasury 
notes or other obligations up to the levels of contract 
authority approved in an appropriation Act pursuant to the 
first sentence of this section in such form and denomination, 
bearing such maturity and subject to such terms and condi tiorL' 
as may be prescribed by the Administrator with the approval 
of the Secretary of the Treasury. Such notes or other 
obligations shall bear interest at a rate determined by the 
Secretary of the Treasury, taking into consideration the 
curren~ average market yield on outstanding marketable 
obligations of the United States of comparable maturity at 
the time of issuance of the notes or other obligations. 
The Secretary of the Treasury shall purchase any notes or 
other obligations issued hereunder and, for that purpose, 
he is authorized to use as a public debt transaction the 
proceeds from the sale of any securities issued under the 
Second Liberty Bond Act, as amended, and the purposes for 
which securities may be issued under that Act, as amended, 
are extended to include any purchase of such notes and 
obligationso The Secretary of the Treasury may at any time 
sell any of the notes or other obligations acquired by him 
under this section. All redemptions, purchases and sales 
by the Secretary of the Treasury of such notes or other 
obligations shall be treated as public debt transactions 
of the United States. There are authorized to be appro
priated to the Administrator such sums as may be necessary 
to pay the principal and interest on the notes or obliga
tions issued by him to the Secretary of the Treasury. 

Section 4. The Administrator of Energy Research and 
Development is hereby authorized to initiate construction 
planning and design activities for expansion of an existing 
uranium enrichment facility. There are hereby authorized 
to be appropriated such sums as may be necessary for this 
purpose. 

e 



Bill Analysis 

Section 1 of the proposed bill cites the Act as the "Nuclear 
Fuel Assurance Act of 1975." 

Section 2 of the proposed bill would amend Chapter 5, 
Production of Special Nuclear Material, of the Atomic 
Energy Act, as amended, by adding a new Section 45, 
entitled "Cooperative Arrangement for Prjvate Projects to 
Provide Uranium Enrichment Services." 

Subsection a. of the new Section 45 would authorize the 
Administrator of Energy Research and Development, subject 
to prior Congressional review procedures in subsection b., 
to enter into cooperative arrangements with private enter
prise to facilitate the development of a competitive private 
industry for the enrichment of uranium to make fuel for 
nuclear power plants. This subsection would enable the 
Administrator to promote private investment in the construc
tior, ownership and operation of uranium enrichment plants 
by providing such Go~ernment cooperation and assurances as 
are determined to be necessary and in the best interests of 
the Government after detailed negotiation with selected 
individual proposers of enrichment services. Such negotiations 
would be directed toward obtaining arrangements most advan
tageous to the Government and the public interest and with 
a degree of risk to the private entrepreneurs consistent 
with the objective of creating a private competitive uranium 
enrichment industry. 

Cooperative arrangements authorized by Section 45a. could 
include such Government cooperation and assurances as 
enumerated in the bill, including the specific authority 
provided in subsection 45a.(5), for the Government to 
acquire the assets or interests and assume the liabilities 
(including debt) of a private enrichment firm in the 
event--which is highly unlikely--that private industry 
could not complete a plant or bring it into operation. 
It is intended that any undertaking by the Government 
under subsection 45a.(5) to acquire assets or interest 
and to assume liabilities of a private venture would 
terminate after approximately one year of commercial 
operation of a plant. The precise period would be defined 
during the negotiations of defined agreements. Any 
obligations to pay off debt and to acquire equity interest 
would be limited to citizens of the United States. 

Subsection b. of the new Section 45 provides procedures for 
Congressional review of any proposed cooperative arrangement 
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and would preclude the Administrator of Energy Research 
and Development from signing any proposed arrangement or 
amendment thereto until he has submitted it to the Joint 
Committee on Atomic Energy and a period of forty-five days 
has elapsed while Congress is in session without passage 
of a concurrent resolution rejecting such proposed arrange
ment. This procedure is also required for any plan 
proposed by the Administrator to modify, complete, operate 
or dispose of any enrichment facility he may acquire. 

Section 3 of the proposed Nuclear Fuel Assurance Act would 
authorize the Administrator of Energy Research and Develop
ment to enter into contracts, pursuant to the new subsection 
45a.,in an amount not to exceed $8 billion, but in no event 
to exceed the amount provided therefor in prior appropriation 
Acts. This amount is an estimate of the total potential 
cost to the Government in the unexpected event that all 
private ventures covered by cooperative arrangements were 
to fail and it was then necessary for the Government to 
assume assets and liabilities of the ventures, take over 
plants, and compensate domestic investors. It is not expected 
that any of these funds would be expended for the assumption 
of private ventures, but the authorization is necessary to 
provide assurance, to customers and sources of debt financing 
for private producers, of the Federal Government's commit
ment to create a competitive industry. 

Section 3 would also provide that, in the event of Govern
ment assumption of the debts, interests and liabilities of 
a private venture, the Administrator is authorized to secure 
funds through the Secretary of the Treasury to liquidate 
contract authority, up to the levels previously provided in 
an appropriation Act. 

Section 4 of the proposed bill would authorize the Adminis
trator of Energy Research and Development to initiate 
preliminary engineering design and planning ·for expansion 
of a Government-owned uranium enrichment facility for 
contingency purposes. 



REVISION OF 
A BILL 

To authorize cooperative arrangements with private 
enterprise for the provision of facilities for 
the production and enrichment of uranium en
riched in the isotope 235, to provide for 
authorization of contract authority therefor, 
to provide a procedure for prior Congressional 
review of proposed arrangements, and for other 
purposes. 

Revision 
Note 

Be it enacted by the Senate and the Hovse of 
Representatives of the ~nited States of America in 
Congress assembled, That this Act may be cited as 
the "Nuclear .l:"uel Assurance Act of 1975. 11 

Sec. 2. Chapter 5. PRODUCTION OF SPECIAL NUCLEAR MATERIAL 
of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, is amended 
by adding at the end thereof the following Section: 

1 

ttsec. 45 8eef3eFat:=i:ve-A:r:ra:BgemeRts-fe:r-P:r:=i:vate 
P:re~eets-te-F:rev:=i:ae-Y:raR:=i:~m-ERF:=i:efimeRt-8e:rv:=i:ees. 
CCOPERATIVE ARHANGEMENTS FOR PRIVATE PROJECTS TO 2 
PROVIDE URPJ1TJ:UM El'"'UCHMENT SERVICES. --

tta. The Administrator of Energy Research and 
Development AEl.IniBist"Fat.:i:eR :ls authorized, subject to 
the prior Congressional review procedure set forth in 3 
subsection b. of this section, without regard to the 
provisions of section 169 of this Act, to enter into 
cooperative arrangement with any person or persons for 
such periods of time as the Administrator may deem 
necessary or desirable for the purpose of providing 
such Government cooperation and assurances as the 
Administrator may deem appropriate and necessary to 
encourage the development of a competitive private 
uranium enrichment industry and to facilitate the 
design, construction, ownership and operation by private 
enterprise of facili ti.es for the production and enrich
ment of uranium enriched in the isotope 235 in such 
amounts as will contribute to the common defense and 
security and encourage development and utilization of 
atomic energy to the maximum extent consistent with the 
common defense and security and with the health and 
safety of the public; including, inter alia, in the 
discretion of the Administrator, 

(1) furnishing technical assistance, information, 
inventions and discoveries, enriching services, materials, 
and equipment on the basis of recovery of costs and appro
priate royalties for the use thereof; 
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(2) providing warranties for materials 
and equipment furnished; 

(3) providing facility performance 
assurances; 

(4) purchasing enriching services; 

(5) undertaking to acquire the assets 
or interest of such person, or any of such persons, 
in an enrichment facility, and to assume obligations 
and liabilities (including debt) of such person, or 
any of such persons, arising out of the design, con
struction, ownership, or operation for a defined 
period of such enrichment facility in the event 
such person or persons cannot complete that en
richment facility or bring it into commercial 
operation: Provided that any undertaking, pursuant 
to this subsection l5l, to acquire equity or pay off 
debt, shall apply only to iR8.ivi8.B.a±s investors or 
lenders who are citizens of the United States, or 
te aRy are a corporation ef or other entity organized 
for a com.man business purpose, which ::Ls owned or 
effectively controlled by citizens of the United 
States; and 

(6) d~termining to modify, complete and 
operate that enrichment facility as a Government 
facility or to dispose of the facility at any time, 
as the interest of the Government may appear, subject 
to the other provisions of this Act. 

ttb. gefeFe-tB.e-AE1rn.iRiBtFateF-eBt8F8-iRte-aRy 
aFFaBgemeBt-eF-ameBameBt-tB.eFete-B.BaeF-tB.e-aHtReFity 
ef-this-seetieB3-eF-8efeFe-tB.e-AamiBistFateF-8.eteF
miBes-te-meE1ify3-eF-eemp1ete-aRG-epeFate-aBy-faei1ity 
8F-te-E1ispese-tB.eFeef 3-tB.e-8asis-feF-tB.e-pF9peseQ 
aFFaBgern.eBt-eF-ameBameBt-tB.eFete-wB.ieB.-tfie 
AE1miBistFateF-pFepeses-te-e~eeB.te-~iRe1HE1iBg-tfie 
Rame-ef-tfie-pF8p888G-paFtieipatiRg-pBF89R-8F 
~eFSSHs-witfi-wB.em-tB.e-aFFaBgemeBt-is-te-8e-maae, 
a-geBeFa1-E1eseFiptieB-ef-~fie-pF8pesea-faeility, 
tB.e-estimatea-ameHBt-ef-eest-te-8e-iBeti.FFeE1-8y 
tB.e-paFtieipatiBg-p8F88H-8F-p8F89H8y-tfie-iH88Htives 
impeseE1-8y-tB.e-agFeemeHt-eH-the-peF88H-eF-p8F88HS 
te-eemp1ete-tB.e-faei1ity-as-plaHHeE1-aHE1-epeFate-it 
SHeeessfB.11y-feF-a-E1efiHeE1-peFiea,-aHa-tB.e-geHeFal 
featHFes-ef-tB.e-pFSpeseE1-aFFaBgemeHt-eF-ameHE1meHt~, 
SF-tfie-J?laH-fSF-sti.eB.-meaifieat;ieH,-eempletieH, 

Revision 
Note 

4 
5 
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e_]3ePatieR-eP-aispesal-ey-tfie-AamiRistPateP,-as 
a.J3.J3r8]3riate,-sha±±-ee-sttemittea-te-tfie-JeiRt 
Geffl.fflit tee-eR-Atemie -ERergy,-aREi-a-_]3ef'ieEl-ef-fe r>ty
five-aays -sfiall -ela.J3se-wfiile -GeRgr>ess -is-iR-sessieR 
fiB-eem]3tttiRg -sttefi-ferty-five-aays,-tfiePe-sfiall-8e 
e*elttEiea- tfie - aays -eR-wfiiefi-eitfier-Hettse -is-Ret-iR 
sessieB-eeeattse -ef-aajettrRIBeRt -fer-mere -tfiaR-tfiree 
aaySf-tlRle ss -tfie-J&iRt-GelTlP.littee -ey-reseltttieR-iR 
writiRg-waives - tfie-eeREiitieRs -ef,-er-all-er-aRy 
J38rtieB-ef,-sttefi-ferty-five-aay-]3eriea~--Previaea, 
fieweveP,-tfiat-aRy-sttefi-arraRgemeRt -er-ameBameRt 
tfieFete,-eP-sttefi-]3laR,-sfiall-8e-eBteFea-iRte-iR 
aeeepaaBee-witfi-tfie-easis-feP-tfie-aFFaBgemeBt-eF 
J3laR,-as- a.J3.J3F8.J3Fiate, -sti8mittea-as - _]3reviaea -fieFeiB. 

Revi sior 
Note 

The Administrator shall not enter into any 
arrangement or amendment thereto under the authority 
of this section, modify, or complete and operate any 
facili ty or di0uose thereof, until· the proposed ar 
:cangement or amendment thereto which the Administrator 
proposes to execl• te, or the plan for such modification, 
completion, operation, or disposal by the Administrator, 
as appropriat~ has been submitted t o the Joint Com
mittee on Atomic Energy, and a period of forty-five 
days has elapsed while Congress is in session without 
passage by the Congress of a concurrent resolution 
rejecting such proposed arrangement or amendment or 
plan for such modification, completion, operation, 
or disposal (in computing such forty-five day~ there 
shall be excluded the days on which either House is 
not in session because of ad,iournment for more than 
three days) unless the Joint Committee by resolution 
in writing waives the conditions of, or all or any 
portion of, such forty- five day period . 
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Sec . 3. The Administrator of tfie Energy Research and 7 
Development AamiBistFatieR is hereby authorized to enter 
into contracts for cooperative arrangements, without 
fiscal year limitation, pursuant to Section 45 of the 
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended·, in an amount not 
to exceed in the aggregate $8 ,000,000,000 as-· 1t:ay-ee~-_a:13-
J:H'evea-iR-aR-aJ3J3F8]3FiatieR-Aet, but in no event to exceed 8 
the amount provided therefor in a prior appropriation 
Act: Provided that the timing , interest rate, and other 
terms and conditions of any notes, bonds, or other simi -
lar obligations secured by any such arrangements shall 
be subject to the appro·1,al of the Administrator with the 
concurrence of the Secretary of the Treasury . In the ~ 
event that liquidation of part or all of any financial ~· ' · 
obligations incurred under such cooperative arrangements 
should become necessary , the Administrator ef-tfie-ERergy 9 
Researefi-aRa-~eve±e:13meRt-AamiRistratieR is authorized 

e 



4 Revisic • 
Note 

to issue to the Secretary of the Treasury notes or other 
obligations up to the levels of contract authority approved in 
an appropriation Act pursuant to the first sentence of this 
section in such form and denomination, bearing such maturity 
and subject to such terms and conditions as may be prescribed 
by the Administrator with the approval of the Secretary of the 
Treasury. Such notes or other obligations shall bear interest 
at a rate determined by the Secretary of the Treasury, taking 
into consideration the current average market yield on out
standing marketable obligations of the United States of comparable 
maturity at the time of issuance of the notes or other obliga
tions. The Secretary of the Treasury shall purchase any 
notes or other obligations issued hereunder ·'.lnd, for that 
purpose, he is authorized to use as a public debt transaction 
the proceeds from the sale of any securities issued under 
the Second Liberty Bond Act, as amended, and the purposes 
for which securities may be issued under that Act, as 
amended, are extended to include any purchase of such 
notes and obligations. The Secretary of the Treasury may 
at any time sell any of the notes or other obl::'.];ations 
acquired by him under this section. All redemptions, 
purchases and sales by the Secretary of the Treasury of 
such notes or other obligations shall be treated as public 
debt transactions of the United States. There are authorized 
to be appropriated to the Administrator such sums as may be 
necessary to pay the principal and interest on the notes 
or obligations issued by him to the Secretary of the Treasury. 

Section 4. The Administrator of tae Energy Research and 
Development AamiRiBtratieB is hereby authorized to initiate 
construction planning and design activities for expansion 

10 

of an existing uranium enrichment facility. There are 
hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums as may be 
necessary for this purpose. 



Revision Notes 

(Revisions are indicated b~ solid underlining; deletions are 
indicated by overstriking.) 

1. Adds a statement of purpose in the Bill's title, namely 
"to provide a procedure for prior Congressional review of 
proposed arrangements." 

2. Conforms (by capitalizing) the title line of proposed 
new Section 45 to the style of title lines of other sections 
of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954. 

3. Places the authority of the Bill in the Administrator 
of Energy Research and Development, rather than in the 
Energy Research and Development Administration, and 
correctly states the Administrator's title ("Administrator 
of Energy Research and Development") to conform to the 
provisions of the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974, 
P.L. 93-438, particularly section 102(a) and 104(c) thereof. 

4. Adds parentheses around the numeral 11 5 11 for stylistic 
purposes. 

5. Clarifies the intent that any undertaking to acquire 
equity or pay off debt shall apply only to domestic 
investors and lenders by removing any :implication that such 
undertaking could apply to foreign investors in or lenders 
to a domestic enrichment corporation which is owned or 
effectively controlled by citizens of the United States. 

6. Revises Congressional review procedure to (a) state 
positively that the Administrator shall not enter into a 
cooperative arrangement until the Congressional review 
procedure has been completed; (b) require that the actual 
contractual documents for the proposed arrangement, not 
just the "basis for the proposed arrangement," are submitted 
for Congressional review; and (c) provide that rejection of 
a proposed arrangement may be accomplished by concurrent 
resolution of the Congress, not a new Act or Joint Resolutiono 

7. Correctly states the title of the Administrator (see 
note 3. above). 

8. Clarifies the intent that no arrangement may be entered 
into before an appropriation Act has provided contract 
authority therefor; adds a stipulation that the terms and 
conditions of any money obligations secured by cooperative 
arrangements are subject to the approval of the Administrator 
and the concurrence of the Secretary of the Treasury. 
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9. Correctly states the title of the Administrator 
(see note 3. above). 

10. Correctly states the title of the Administrator 
(see note 3. above). 



-...: --

CONGRESSIONAL OVERSIGHT OF THE PRESIDENT'S PLAN 
TO ATTAIN A COMPETITIVE PRIVATE ENRICHMENT INDUSTRY 

Congressional Oversight of the President's plan to attain 

a competitive private enrichment industry will occur in 

the following three consecutive phases: 

A. JCAE hearings on the proposed Nuclear Fuel 

Assurance Act of 1975. During these hearings the JCAE 

has the opportunity to obtain the views of the Administration, 

the nuclear industry and the public concerning the need for 

the legislation and its intended implementation. 

B. Hearings before the Senate and House Appropriation 

Committees on requests for provision of contract authority 

authorized by Section 3 of the proposed legislation. In 

compliance with the Congressional Budget Control Act of 

1974, Section 3 of the proposed Act authorizes appropriation 

Acts providing contract authority in an amount not to 

exceed in the aggregate $8,ooo,ooo,ooo, and precludes the 

Administrator from entering into any cooperative arrange-

ments in excess of such amounts of contract authority as 

are provided in a prior appropriation Act. 

C. Submittal of any proposed cooperative arrangement 

to the JCAE for Congressional review prior to execution 

of such arrangement~ Section 2 of the proposed Act precludes 

the Administrator from signing any proposed arrangement or 

amendment thereto until he has submitted it to the JCAE 

~ . : . 
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and a period of forty-five (45) days has elapsed while 

Congress is in session without passage of a concurrent 

resolution rejecting such proposed arrangement. 

In the event the JCAE raises serious questions concerning 

the advisability of any aspects of the proposed cooperative 

arrangement, the Admini_strator may withdraw the proposed 

arrangement and endeavor to modify it and resubmit it under 

the same procedure. 

In the unlikely event of Government takeover of a facility, 

a similar process is required for any plan of the Adminis-

trator to modify, or complete and operate any facility or 

to dispose thereof. 



THE WHITE HOUSE: 

W /\S t-!ING1 0N 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

On June 26, 1975, I submitted t o the Cong res s my proposed Uuclear 
Juel Assu rance fi.c t (r~Ft\A ) \•1hich vmuld enabie the Government to ta"ke 
actions necessary to assure that uranium enrichment capacity in the 
United States would be available in time to supply domes tic and 
foreign needs. 

The NFAA provides the means for moving to a private, competitive 
urani~m enrichment industry--thus ending the Government mon6poly 
and avoiding the need for billions of doll ars of Federa l expenditures 
over the next few years. The NFAA also authorizes fun ds for work on 
a Government-owned plant as a back-up measure, in the event that 
private industry is unable to proceed with its plans for building 
additional enrichment capacity. 

We have been waiting for nearly nine months for Congressional approval 
of the NFAA. During that ti me , ERDA has continued work on the design 
of a Governmen t-owned add-on pl ant and we shall continue necessary worl: 
on it until H is cl ea r that it 1·1ill not be needed. \le have fol"i m:ed 
a responsible course of action. However, our steps in proceeding with 
the conti ngency plan, togethe r wi t l1 the delay in Congressional action 
on the llFAA, are being interpreted by potential private enrichment 
firms and their customers, here and abroad, as an indi cat ion that the 
Federa l Government does not have the resolve to end its monopoly. 

The prir;:ary purpose of this l etter is to reque?t the add"iti onal 
authorizat ·ion of appropriations to take the necessary next steps on 
the back-up plan which are deta il ed in the enclosure. I want to make 
it very cl ea r that this request does not r eflec t any change in 111y 
commitment to the creation of a private, ::ornpet itive industry in the 
United States, and .I urge you to approve the NFAA at the earliest 
possible ti me . 

As I indicated l ast June , priva te industry i s willing and able to 
finance, b~ild, and operate add i t i onal uranium enrichment capacity 
if the Go vernment provides the l im"itecl coopera tion and temporary 
assurances contempli1ted in my proposal. 

f 



If the- C. :·n9rcss do~ s not appro ve this upprna ch <1 11d the Federal Govern-
11 1e nt i s fo rced to proceed \·1i t h t he con struction of the next incrcrnents 
of capJcity, the cost to the t axpayer wi ll be substantial. The 
foll ow i ng table compares costs under the t wo alternati ve approac hes 
for providing the next 18 million separative work units (SWUs) of 
enriching capacity. 

(Doll ars in Billions) 

Under the NFAA Without NFAA 

2 

Enrichment 
Capacity 
Provided 

Private US Government 
Industry Contingent 
Costs Liability 

US Government 
Costs 

US Government 
Costs 

9M SWU Gaseous 
Diffusion Pl ant $3.5 $1.4 0 $2.4 

9M SWU of Centri-
fuge capacity 3.0 3.0 0 3.4 

Alloviance for 
contingency and 
cost escalation 5.2 3.6 0 4.0 

Totals $11. 7 $8.0 0 $9.8 

The esti ma tes in tl!e above tc: bl e cover the ci'l p-ital cos t s of these plants 
only. It is important to no t e that ERDA studies have shown that the cost 
of the product from a Government-owned add -on pl ant \1ould probably exceed 
the cost of product from a free-standing pl an t. This is due to the fact 
that the add-on Government plant would, in all likelihood, be supplied by 
coal-fired electric power, whereas the free-standing plant would be su ppli ed 
wi t h l ess expens i ve nuc l ea r power. 

Additional increments of capacity will be needed beyond those shown in 
the above table. If the Government fails to end its monopoly, commit
ments to build U.S. uranium enrichment plants between now and 1985 will 
total somet~ing fn the neighborhood of $30 to $50 billion (in FY 1976 
dollars). 

Although the costs of such a Government construction program would 
eventually be recovered, the near-term adverse impact on the taxpayers 
and t he Federal Budget \\'Ould be very grea t. For exa1nple, if the Govern
ment were to build all f uture enri chment pl an ts, the costs of new plants 



.. 
1·:ou ld c>:cced revenues fro ;1 the se pl ,1 nts by 0bo·Jt. S9 bill i;·;n (in 1976 
dollars) by 1935 . Funds co;1;:n ittcd for thr next incn:- ::1c: n~ of cap(cc-ity , 
if bui 1 t by the Govern::1cnt, vmu l d not be rc~co '.1 ered unt i 1 the 1990 1 s. 

I believe we should use our li mited Government resources in areas 
where they are rnost needed. It is not necessary for us to spend 
Federal rr:one.v for the construction of the nl'Xt focren1e nt of capacity, 
if Congress approves the 1lFAA. Furth<::!rmore, tile con;mit11ent of Fedeni1 
funds for construction of Government-owned en1·ichment c~ pac ity would 
make it more difficult for the Governme nt to finance work t hat may be 
needed in othe r parts of the nuc·lec:r fuel cycle such as reprocessing 
and waste management. 

On February 23, Dr. Seamans advised you of the Administration's 
acceptance of your proposal to modify the NFAA to provide 60 days 
for Congressional review and approval of the proposed cooperative 
agree~ents. This change makes it very clear that passage of the NFAA 
does hot signal approval of any coopera tive agreement that might be 
proposed by ERDA. The transmittal of this request for authorization 
of supplemental funds completes the actions by the Administration that 
you have requested. 

The need to proceed with firm plans for new ui·anium enrichme nt capacity 
in the United States is urgent. I believe that the time has come for 
Congress to give its approval to the Nuclear Fuel Assurance Act. 

I also urge that the Congress act favorably on th~ proposed legislation 
which would enable ERDA to obtain a fair return for its current enrich
ment services sold to foreign and do:1~c stic cu stomers. Present charges 
cannot recover the full economic costs of urJnium enricl1~ent services. 
This legisla'C"ion vwuld eliminate an unjustifiable subsidy by the tax
payers of both foreign and domestic customers and provide added encour
ag ement for the creat ion of a private, competitive enrich:-nent industry. 

With warm personal regards, 

Honorable John 0. Pastore 
Ch<lirrna n 
Joint Con.rn it tce on f-\to1~1ic Energy 
House of Rcprcsentctt ive s 
\,lash inston, D. C. 20515 

En closure 

Sincerely, 



The ~uclear Fuel Assurance Act 

O::>iectives 

~ To mee t future needs, domestic and international, for enriched uraniura fuel 
for nuclear power reactors. 

o To end the Government monopoly of -uraniu'Gl enrichment services thus avoiding 
Federal expenditures for capacity that can be provided by the private sector. 

o With proper licensing, safeguards and eA-port controls. 
o With taxes and royalty payments to the Treasury. 
e With Government controls over sensitive technology, safeguards and exports. 

o To provide a complementary expansion of existing Federal uranium enrichment 
capacity to meet the needs of U.S. and foreign customers. 

• To maintain U.S. influence on nuclear proliferation by inhibiting the spread of 
enrich.ment plants in other countries. 

:Features of .. NFAA 

• 

& Two uranium enrichment technologies (gaseous diffusion and gas centrifuge). 

o Four private projects proceeding essentially in parallel to maximize prospects 
for development of competitive industry. 

o Temporary Government cooperative arrangements to overcome major obstacles to 
commercial financing: 

• Lack of commercial experience with classified Government technology. 
e Massive capital requirements. 
• Long term investment pay back. 

o Government guarantees that government-developed enrichment technology will work 
(the Government collects royalties for use of the technology). 

• $8 Billion in contact authority covers the Government contingent liability if 

& 

all private plants were to falter and the C-overnment were to acquire the domestic 
interest. The prospect of s •J.ch failure is very remote and no outlays of funds 
for acquisition of any of these projects is expected. However, even if there 
were outlays, such costs would ultimately be borne by enrichment services customers 
not the taxpayer • 

Foreign investmen t in private U.S. projects permitted only under conditions which 
insure U.S. control of projects. 

Q ~o foreign access to enrichment technology. 

o Owners of private projects will take substc.ntial equity risks in order to parti
cipate in the progra~. 

No Government guarantee of profit. 

Negotiated contractual arrangeraents must be iP.dividually approved by the Congress. 
*******~********* 

Enrichment is oa~ically an iouustrial activity, serving an industrial market. 



The Nuclear Fuel Assurance Act 

Objectives 

• To meet future needs, domestic and international, for enriched uranium fuel 
for nuclear power reactors. 

• To end the Government monopoly of uranium enrichment services thus avoiding 
Federal expenditures for capacity that can be provided by the private sector. 

• With proper licensing, safeguards and export controls. 
• With taxes and royalty payments to the Treasury. 
• With Government controls over sensitive technology, safeguards and exports. 

• To provide a complementary expansion of existing Federal uranium enrichment 
capacity to meet the needs of U.S. and foreign customers. 

• To maintain U.S. influence on nuclear proliferation by inhibiting the spread of 
enrichment plants in other countries. 

Features of.-NFAA 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

Two uranium enrichment technologies (gaseous diffusion and gas centrifuge) • 

Four private projects proceeding essentially in parallel to maximize prospects 
for development of competitive industry. 

Temporary Government cooperative arrangements to overcome major obstacles to 
connnercial financing: 

• Lack of commercial experience with classified Government technology. 
• Massive capital requirements. 
• Long term investment pay back. 

Government guarantees that government-developed enrichment technology will work 
(the Government collects royalties for use of the techflology). 

$8 Billion in contact authority covers the Government contingent liability if 
all private plants were to falter and the Government were to acquire the domestic 
interest. The prospect of such failure is very remote and no outlays of funds 
for acquisition of any of these projects is expected. However, even if there 
were outlays, such costs would ultimately be borne by enrichment services customers
not the taxpayer. 

Foreign investment in private U.S. projects permitted only under conditions which 
insure U.S. control of projects. 

No foreign access to enrichment technology. 

Owners of private projects will take substantial equity risks in order to parti
cipate in the program. 

No Government guarantee o' profit • 

Negotiated contractual arrangements must be individually approved by the Congress • 
***************** 

Enrichment is oasically an industrial activity, serving an industrial market. 

. . 



FACT SHEET ON NUCLEAR FACILITIES LICENSING REFORM BILL 

( S. 3286, H. R. 13512) 

S. 3286 (H. R. 13512) is a bill intended to shorten and improve the 
licensing process for nuclear facilities. It is sponsored by 7 
members of the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy including Chairman 
Pastore, Vice-Chairman Price and ranking Republicans Baker and 
Anderson. S. 3286, while containing some JCAE staff modifications, 
has the same basic features and objectives as an earlier NRC and 
Administration-backed bill (S. 1717, H. R. 7002) and is supported by 
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. The assistance of the Administration 
is needed to secure an early markup and reporting out of the bill in 
the current session. 

As in the case of the earlier bill, S. 3286 is not intended to in 
any way impair the quality or thoroughness of Commission reviews or 
to adversely affect public participation in the licensing process. 
The bill provides for: 

* separate and early site reviews and decisions; 
* encouragement of use of standardized designs; 
* elimination of mandatory construction permit 

hearings and Advisory Committee on Reactor 
Safety review; 

* interim licensing; 
* increased flexibility in the structure of the 

licensing process to accommodate early site 
approval and design standardization. 

In introducing S. 3286, JCAE Chairman Pastore stated that a 
major objective is to reduce the present 10 year lead-time 11 by 3 or 
4 years, thereby insuring that utilities which in the future will be 
required to construct additional electric powerplants within shorter 
time periods will not be foreclosed from building a nuclear facility 
where that is the best alternative. 11 

- Congressional Record, 9 April 
1976, page S 5386. 

The original NRG/Administration licensing reform bill (S. 1717, H. R. 
7002) was introduced by request in both houses on May 12, 1975. Other 
licensing reform bills were subsequently introduced by Representatives 
Price ( H. R. 3995) and McCormack (H. R. 3734). The JCAE heard 
testimony from NRC on June 25, 1975 and from industry, state government, 
and public interest group representatives on November 11, 1975. The 
JCAE staff-revised bill (S. 3286, H. R. 13512) was introduced in the 
Senate on April 9, 1976 and in the House on May 3, 1976. Because of its 
similarity with previous bills, further hearings do not appear 
necessary. 
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(U) EDISON ELECTRIC INSTITUTE 
90 PARK AVENUE • NEW YORK 10016 • (212) 573-8700 

Hon John 0 Pastore, Chairman 
Joint Committee on Atomic Energy 
Room H403, The Capitol 
Washington, D c 20510 

Dear Senator Pastore 

January 9, 1976 

The Edison Electric Institute, the principal 
association of the investor-owned electric utility 
companies in this country, supports the Nuclear Fuel 
Assurance Act of 1975 and urges prompt passage of this 
legislation by the Congress. Attached is a statement 
which outlines our position in some detail. Should 
the Joint Committee hold additional hearings, we would 
appreciate an opportunity to appear and express our 
views. 

rce 
attachment 

Sincerely yours 

/ . 
:;/: ·1 ./ ( .>-' ·'' .~/ J I ··•.1:, _.- f J ~·,..--,_--:_ 

./ / ,. I I· •. ·. --~-- • -, 

W Donham Crawford 
President 

I ' 



Position of the Edison Electric Institute 
on the 

Nuclear Fuel Assurance Act of 1975 

1. Prompt enactment of the Nuclear Fuel Assurance Act of 1975 is 

in the best interests of the public generally, the Federal tax-

payer and electric utility consumers. Passage of the proposed 

legislation will permit private industry to assume responsi-

bility for future uranium enrichment requirements and will 

relieve the Federal taxpayer of this burden. For reasons in-

dicated below, this method of development appears to be the 

best way of assuring that the nation will have an adequate 

supply of enriched nuclear fuel when it is needed. Lastly, 

the establishment of a private enrichment industry provides the 

opportunity for competition and thus the potential for lower 

enrichment service costs, a situation not possible with a govern-

ment monopoly. 

2. Passage of the Act will assure minimum cost to the taxpayers 

because: 

a) Private, not Federal, capital will be the 

expected source of funds for the building 

of necessary enrichment capacity. 

b). Without the guarantee provisions which 

would result in the entry of private in-

dustry into the enrichment field, the 

government would have to immediately 

undertake the construction of adequate 

enrichment capacity at great expense to 

the Federal taxpayer. 
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c) ERDA will receive royalty payments from 

private enrichers for the use of government 

technology and will be paid for other ser

vices rendered. These payments will accrue 

to the Federal taxpayer. 

3. Passage of the Act is the best means of assuring an adequate 

and timely supply of enriched fuel because: 

a) Several private enrichment proposals are 

well developed and can be finalized with 

the assistance provided in the Act. In 

order to have the additional enrichment 

capability in operation in the mid-1980's 

when it will be needed, a detailed con

struction program must begin almost 

immediately. 

b) Alternative arrangements such as a govern

ment corporation or other government

sponsored entities would be less desirable 

approaches. These options would require 

authorizing legislation with resultant 

delays. Legislation of this type has not 

even been considered by the present Congress. 

c) Building of additional increments of 

enrichment capacity by ERDA, which would 

require Congressional appropriations of 

funds, is subject to the yearly uncertainties 
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of the budgetary process and will not pro-

vide the assurance of supply that can be 

developed through definitive private pro-

posals made possible with passage of the 

Nuclear Fuel Assurance Ac~. 

4. Passage of the Act provides the best opportunity for competi-

tive enrichment service prices because: 

a) The Act will permit the entry of private 

industry into the enrichment field. Only 

through private development is competition 

possible, with the consequent potential 

for lower prices. A government monopoly 

cannot foster competition. 

b) Now is the opportune time to promote 

private development. As previously stated, 

several potential private enrichers have 

developed concrete proposals and are soli-

citing business from utilities. If the 

Federal government should build the next 

. increment of enrichment capacity, these 

private initiatives could be discouraged 

and the possibility of eventually estab-

lishing a private enrichment industry would 

become doubtful. 

c) As indicated, private initiatives in the 

enrichment supply field are underway so 
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that in the short term utilities have the 

opportunity of negotiating with one or more 

of these entities to obtain the best terms 

of service and price. 

d) In the longer term, at each stage where ad-

ditional enrichment capacity is needed, this 

same negotiating opportunity should be 

available, particularly with technological 

improvements which can best be generated in 

the competitive atmo?phere of private de-

velopment. 

5. It is important that a favorable decision to enact the Nuclear 

Fuel Assurance Act be made promptly because: 

a) Private development is the best means of 

assuring an adequate and timely supply of 

enriched fuel and the opp0rtunity to 

establish a private enrichment industry 

is currently available. 

b) ERDA's enrichment facilities are fully 

committed and will have to operate at 

high tails assay to meet these commitments 

rather than at lower tails which is pre-

ferable because of possible uranium ore 

limitations. 

c) Unless new enrichment facilities are con-
-~·"' --

structed, the U S electric power program 
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will be delayed and U S consumers may face 

a shortage of electricity in the 1980's 

because of an enriched nuclear fuel short-

age. 

d) Swift establishment of adequate enrichment 

capacity will permit the United States to 

retain a portion of the foreign enrichment 

market with its positive contribution to 

the balance of payment situation. 

January 9, 1976 



January 161 1916 

MEMORANDUM FOR: BILL KENDALL 

FROM: CHAJlLES LEPPERT• JR. 

SUBJECT: Uranlam llm'lehment 

Attached l8 a 1..,._ which Glenn Schleecle think• eheuW be attached 
to the notebook• be la haYlq prepal'M for 4lab'il>uttaa to the JAEC 
member•. The aotebeetk will be l'eady l• dtetribut:l• euly nut 
w ... 

AIM attached IOI' yow bafonnaUon l• a copy of the Sdboa Electric 
lnlltltute l•'*- to Chabman Pa•tae ta auppol't ef the Admb&letratlon'a 
Nuclear Fuel Aa8\ll'aace Act. 

cc: VLOen 
TLeeffln 



Dear 

Attached is a notebook containing cop ies of the 

documents that the Executive Branch has supplied to 

the Congress in support of the Nuclear Fuels Assurance 

~~£.I--Act. I this compilation will be useful t o you 
~ fi> . 

and y our staff For your convenience, a listing of 

the documents is included at the front of the book. 
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Hon John O Pastore , Chairman 
Jc.i.nt. cm.~1t1itt.e2 on 1\tomic Energy 
roo,n H403 , 'I'he Capitol 
Nash~ngton, D C 20510 

Dear Se~ator Pastore 

January 9, 1976 

The Edison Electric Insti t ute, the principal 
association of the investor-owned electric utility 
comJ2nies in this country, supports the Nuclear Fuel 
Assurance' l\ct of 197 5 and urges prorr:pt passage of this 
legislat ~on D',' the Con,Jress . Attached is a statement 
which outlin2s our position in some detail . Should 
the Joint Con1lrd t C.e:e hold additional hearings, we would 
appreciate an opportunity to appear and express our 
views. 

rce 
attachment 

Sincerel y yours 

W Donham Cr awford 
President 
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Positjcn of the Edison El.ccLric Institutu 
on the 

] ,. P:r omp ~ er.act.wen l: of th~ Nncle<-l.r FueJ )\ss1...ira.nce Act of 19 7 5 is 

:in the best. in i_ercsts of the publ i.c genc~ra lly, the Feder.al tax·-

payer an~ elecLric utility consumers. P~ssagc of the proposed 

l~yislation will permit private industry to assume responsi-

bility for future uranium e~richment requirements and will 

relieve the Federal ta~payer of this burden. F'or reasons in-

dicated below, this m:thod of development appears to be the 

b~st way of assuring that the nati·n will have an adequaLe 

supply of enriched nuclear fuel when it is needed. Lastly, 

the establishment of a private enrichment industry provides the 

oppoitunity for competition and thus the potential for lower 

enrichment service costs, a situation not possible with a govern-

rnent rnonopoly. 

2. Passage of the Act will assure minimum cost to the taxpayers 

because: 

a) Private , not Federal, capital will b e the 

expected source of funds for the building 

of necessary enrichment capacity. 

b) Without the guarantee provisions which 

would result in the entry of private in-

dustry inlo the enrichment field, the 

government would h2ve to in~ediatcly 

undertake the construction of adequate 

enrichment capacity 0t great expense to 

the Federal taxpayer. 

" 

l; .. 



.. 
c) Et<DA \·1j lJ. receive royaJ ty payme:nt-!:3 fI.ort1 

. t ' 1 p:c:.1.vz: .·"~ enr J.c 1ers for the 1Jse of government 

technology and will be p0ict for other ser-

vices rendered. T~nese paymenL.s Fill accrue 

to the Federal taxpayer. 

3. Po. .ssa~Je of th:; Act :is the best means of assuring an ade-.JL1ate 

and timely supply of enriched fuel beca.11se: 

a) Several pr~vate enrichment proposals are 

well developed and can be finalized with 

the assjstancc provided in the Act. In 

order to have the additional enrichment 

capability in operation in the mid-1980's 

when it will be needed, a detailed con-

struction program must begin almost 

immediately. 

b) Alternative arrangements such as a govern-

ment corporation or other gorernment-

sponsored entities would be less desirable 

approaches. These options would require 

authorizing legislation with resultant 

delays. Legislation of this type has not 

even been considered by the present Congress. 

c) Building of additional incrcracnts of 

enrichment capacity by ERDA, which would 

require Congressional appropriations of 

funds , is subject to the yearly uncertainties 
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of the bud~;"~l:etry p1oc ~~;s <i1id will not p:co--

vidc th•.:; os'"U-i:-:J.ncc o:C ~::upply that can be 

developed thro1Jgl1 G.l:;finiU ve priva t (~ pro··-

posals rn:ide pocosible with pas~.:i.ge of the 

Nuclear Fuel Assurance Act . 

• t. P~ssage of Lhe Act provides the best opportunity [or compcti-

tivc cnrichrnent service prices because: 

a} The Act will permit the entry of private 

indn~>try into the enrichment field. Only 

throush private development is competition 

possible, with the consequent poLential 

for lower prjces. A government monopoly 

cannot foster competition . 

b) Now is the opportune time to promote 

private development. As previously stated, 

several potential private enrichers have 

developed concrete proposals and are soli-

citing business from utilities. If the 

Federal government should build the next 

increment of enrichment capacity, these 

private initiatives could be discouraged 

and the possibility of eventually estab-

lishing a private enrichment industry would 

become doubtful. 

c) As indicated, private initiatives in the --• Cl h 

I 
enricl.ment supply field are underway so 



that in the. ~;ho:i:t t<~r,~1 ut-ilit.iE:;s hci.vc thC' 

opportunity of negotiating w~th one or more 

of these entities to obtain the bcsl t?rrns 

of service and price. 

d) In t..hc~ longer t.c:tm, at each stage 1..1hen~ ad--

aitional enrichmant capacity is need~d 1 this 

same nego ~i a Li.ng opportunity should be 

available, particularly with technological 

imp,...ovements which can best be generated in 

the competitive atmosphere of private de-

velopment. 

5. It is important that a favorable decision to enact the Nuclea: 

Fuel Assuranc2 Act be ffiade promptly because: 

a) Private develop~ent is the best means of 

assuring an adequate and timely supply of 

enriched fuel and the opportunity to 

establish a private enrichment industry 

is currently available. 

b) ERDA's enrichment facilities are fully 

coITu'11i tted and will have to operate at 

high tails assay to meet these cont:t1i tments 

rather than at lower tails which is pre-

ferable because of possible uranium ore 

limitcitions. 

c) Unless new enrichment facilities arc con-

structed, the U S electric power pro1ram 

/ 
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•. 
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.. .. wj ll be dc1ayo3 and U f':) ccm::rn:ners rray fa.er~ 

a shortug~ of e1Pctr3city ir the lSBC's 

d) Swift es tab1ishmont of adccru . .:1_ tE· enricl·,meLt 

capRciLy will permit the Uni.ted States to 

:cet-c:i.in a port ion of the foreiqn en.richmc:nt 

~arket with its positivg contribution to 

th2 balance of payrr~ent. si t.ua t.ior1. 

,JanuCJ.:.::y 9, 19 7 6 
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Attached i• a eotebook cOllltalalat cople• of 
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.. • compllatlon ....td be •«ul to JO• aad 
your daft bl ••••••hie tta. ptarpo•• aa4 MM 
to cr.-te a prtw.t. competlti" uraal11m 
-...idunut ladutry la tlM Ualted State._ 

For your eoa•aleace. a lletlac of tha 
doeumeata la taclwied at tile froat of tbo 
book. 
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Special A••blaat 
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Dear John; 

Attaclwd i• a~-coat.a~ copl•• 
the do~ lDat dae ~ .. Braada ba• 
npplied to tke C-.r••• la •tappot"t of t1ae 
ftocleu F .. t• A•nruc• Act. l tlloqht 
th!• com.pilattoa ....i4 be u.tal to 10• ud 
:roar .wt la ........ &be~ ....... 
to cr•te a prlnte competitiv• •aal1UD 
urlcb:meat ladutry· la th• Uattecl ••· 

year e ....... c ... u.u.a of tM 
acunuu •• blcl11C1• at a. b'oat o1 t1te 
'lloak. 

Stacuety. 

ci.u-1u ~t. Sr. 
peclalA••l._ 

lo~ w1l•Jattve Atfatr • 

s ..... .w. JoM y-
H eot tr.P••.m..llff• 
Wa•hialtoa.. D. C. HSI! 
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Nudea.r Fu.ta A•nraau Act. 1 dloetk 
tht. c:omplJ&Uoa wo\tltt be ••eltll to 70u aai 
yon •tall I.a ••n••hll Uae porpe•• ud llMti 
to U•te a pi-l•S. ~ltttft VMitam 
wtelmMlat ladutry la t1l# Ualt.a Slata._ 

Fe 7f*r COAYMleace. a U.fllll of tM 
clocmuat• hr lacladM at tlMt. froat of tlw 
~ .. 

Chtle1 IApplrt. Jr. 
5ped*1 A•aial&a& 
for LegtakUve Aflmr• 
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AttaeW i• a aotel>•all coataiala& copl•• of 
lll• ~ a.at tile EucsU" Bnada M• •.,,U• to &M Coaar••• ill • .,,_, ot 

9Clear Fula A•nr .. c• l GMaM 
till• compli.tl• ...... be .. ., .. to.,. .... 
you •ta!t la ........ ta. pupoa•.,.. .... 
to ueata a private COlnpltltl" vaal.-.m 
.. 1c11meat ........ ,. la .. lJalte.d State•· 
Fa.,..... c•na1-c•, a U.U. of .. 
donmeat• l•· laclwled at tlae ft'Ollt of tM 
bootl.. 

Charl••~la-. 
Speclal A•al*llt 

J..asl•Jatl•• Al.fat.• 

Hoaol-•lll• Mik• MeCo.r.-c 
ftMOfll.ep:l'••ntatt.-.u 

. uJtl•toa, D. C. ZOSIS 
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Attacbed l• & aotebook co.tatama copl" of 
tMc 4ocu..-. lMt a. Euc1atlff BJ>aadl laaa 
nppll .. to the Coopu• ill •tt;ppOl't :ol tM 
N-1.u- hel.-Auuutt.4ct. ltllouPt 
l1lt# ~- •Rld ff MeAll to JOtl u4 
10• ataa ta ...... .., tile Jl'.ll'POS• u4 aM4 
to veattt • p.r!.at. e:ompeUtln waalmA 
eorlellmat iadUb"y la tlMI Unlh4 Stat9a. 

FOi' JOU e....meaee. a ll•thta of dt.e 
docaUMtllU ta i.1-.. *1 tlle froat of tbe 
beo1L. 

Clt.arlu Jdp,_.t. jr. 
SpeclalA••l--
.fe L••t.latlw Affilir• 

Boaor&bl• Jolla • Mo•• 
Hou• ot a.,,..~. 
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ttached 19 a aota.- coatai .... c • of 
the docomeata tit.at tile E:uatlv• 8 a.Mb ba• 
•uppll.S to the Cmwr••• la •uppwt of ._ 
sleu Fut• A••--c• Act. 1 houaht 

tlda compllaitoa W0\11.d b:e UMf.t to JeG aad 

yoGI' ...,, la ····••hi& th ptlll'pO•• u4 •«hl 
to tt•te a prt .. tlll c mpetltlw v•.al.Ulll 
nrlcJmant ladatry la the Ualted tawa. 

·w par eoavealeace,, a Ultllls of. • 
clocumeat• .. bac:luded at 11'0at ot tM 
book. 

·· iacer.ty. 

CMrle• Len-rt. J l'. 
,.a&l A••l•taat 

lo~ Lql•latift Altair• 

lic>Ml'&bl• Joa.a B. Aadel'•oa 
Heueof aepr•....UYe• 

ulliaJtoa. D. c. 20515 
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, ...... ,. 19. 1976 

tta..._. la a ootflb.Mk coctaiahls cople• of 
t.he d~a dtat .. Bnctdl,,. Bntac1' k• _,,u .. to •he CG11P••• 1:a ...,_t o1 tn 
Neel•~ Foel• A• .... • Act. 1 thelt&ht 
Ulla oompilattee w..W lte udal t. yoo ucl 
JOU' atatf la &••ffaila& die pepoM aM .... 
to c~eate a Pl'I•*- cem,.Utl• waalflftl 
eattckneat ...._tr, la tu UatW tatea. 

For ynr COltY•ifte•• a Udbll flf tile 
clonmata • 1ac1.-.. la tke hDM of tale 
kol. 

ca.arl•• Lepp••· Jr. 
SpectalA1a.-. 
fol' t..&l•i.tlft AU.Ir• 

oaor.W. Mawl L-.Jaa 
Hou• of ll••--.tatin• 
w ........ D. c. 20515 
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Attadlled 1• a Mtn•ek C0111abal91 cople• ol. 
the 4ocwmeat.s 6at tD. Eucd•• Bnada h• 
n:ppUd t. ._ c-.r••• la • ..,_.t of tlae 
Nfldaar r-l• A•a•rw• Ast. l du1 .. t.t 
till• compUati• ..... " •nftll to ,.... ... 
100 mff a.a._ ....... tae ,_,. ..... ..., 
to "-*- • ,_, ..... compe;tltlw uaalw 
..,.lduMld t.11 .. try la IM Ullll4Nl Statee. 

For JOU' c.....i.ac.. a U...., of tM 
4oeWhllat• l• laelwt .. la *- lreot of. 
book. 

Hoawule Ftaak Hor&oa 
H•n of BepN•_.ti,..• 
Wa.ttl.,._. t>. C. 28$.15 
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Jaaary 19. 1916 

DevA .. J: 

ttacbff i• a aoteltook coatal.., capt•• .t. 
tbe ~ tM.t tile ~Ye Braada l'la• 
ftfPli• to the C-t••• la •11PPDl"t et tlae 

aclMI" F..i. Aanruce Act. 1 daoGllat 
data cempllalloa ........ ••efal t. ,,.. aD&t 
YOR •t&tf bl ••••••tlte tile pv,_.. ....... 
m a•te a private c..mpeUtlft eraat._ 
...Uchme.at iadattT la .. bit.cl .... 

or ,.._ coanaleaee, a Batbl& t4 a. 
·~· •• lacl .... la ... tr• of .. 
11.ook. 

Claa~le• ~·· J"r. 
cta1 A•alltaat 

t.- Lqlalatlw Affair• 

oaorat.1* ........ J. Hb\Ma• 
HolMt• .i a.,. •• atatt.w.• 
WaaJdllttoa. I>. C. 2.051$ 
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Jaaury 19, 1976 

Attaelled l• a. .a.book oatala191 ceptea •f 
•• 4on.meab daat .. lt>CKlltl•• 81'aacA .... 
capptl• lo a. ·Coacr••• la • .,,_t ol tta. 
Nuclear J"•l• ............ Act. l lh I watat 
dal• compllatl• WO.W be u.CW. to yoa. aaul 
you •tall ........... tM ... ,... ... .... 
to cr .. te a pl'lw.te eompetlei'ff vulUA 
eule&meat totlutry la tla4l Unl...S State•. 

• you eoa...i.ace. & U.U.C of tlaa 
donmeal• • tact"4ec1 la t1aAI &oat ol lhe 
bOli'. 

CMl'lea L4tpput. Jr. 
pedalA•.t•taat 

for lA&lalatln Attalrs 

llr. Geoqe F. Mwplly 
.&aecau.,. DVltCtor 
Joiat Commltte• oa Atomic Eur1y 
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